TORONTO STUDENT EVENING ACTIVITIES
COMPANY NAME:
WEBSITE:

iFLY Toronto

www.iflytoronto.com

ADDRESS: 2007 Winston Park Drive, Oakville, ON L6H 6P5
TELEPHONE: (289) 795 – 4000
CONTACT NAME: Kristen Thomason
TITLE: Director of Sales
DIRECT LINE: (289) 795 – 4000 x 213
EMAIL: kristen@iflytoronto.com
ATTRACTION DESCRIPTION
An epic experience! Come defy the law of gravity at iFLY Toronto. Enjoy
freefalling in a safe environment: Solo, with a group or with your family
and friends.
It's an opportunity to experience the sensation of free-fall. Imagine a 14foot cylindrical diameter vertical tube that is 45 feet tall in which the
airstream is passing at a speed of 175 km per hour. Once inside the wind
tunnel, you will have a real sense of what skydivers experience during the
free-fall portion of their jump, which is generally done from 13,500 to 3,500
feet of altitude at a speed of 200 km per hour. All of that in an
environment that is so secure that it is even accessible to children aged of
4 years and older.

DESCRIPTION OF EVENING ACTIVITY
Package Summary:
The first time flyer introductory experience will take a minimum of 2 - 2.5
hours to complete, the total activity time depends on the size of your
group. Each flight experience follows this process:
 15 minutes to sign waivers and observation period (note students
under 18 years of age will be required to provide pre-completed
waivers and a copy of their parent or guardian’s photo ID)
 30 minutes of classroom training
 15 minutes gearing up
 30 minutes inside the flight chamber
 15 minutes to remove gear and debrief with the instructor
The Flight Chamber runs at 30 minute intervals and we start each session
on the hour and half-hour mark.
Each flight is 60 seconds in length; equivalent to the free-fall portion of a
skydive.
Group sizes:
If everyone is flying 2 flights each, our maximum group size in each flight
chamber session is 12 people. If everyone is flying 4 flights each, our
maximum group size in each flight chamber session becomes 6 people.
For larger group sizes:
If you are scheduling for a larger group, say 20+ people, we would break
everyone up into smaller sessions. For your scheduling purposes, just add
an additional 30 minutes to the 2 - 2.5 hour overall run time for each
additional session.
Safety Requirements:
 If you have ever dislocated a shoulder or have a history of heart,
neck or back problems please contact us prior to booking.

 If your weight exceeds 230 lbs (104 kg), please contact us prior to
booking.
 You are not pregnant.
 You are not under the influence of alcohol.
 You are not wearing a cast.
 If you are under 18 years of age, you are accompanied by your
parent or guardian so that they can complete a Participant
Undertaking and Risk Acceptance Statement.
Answering yes to these questions does not immediately exclude someone
from participating; our goal is to ensure the client’s safety and these
questions allow us to do that.
If someone in your group has a medical question, please ask them to
contact us (289-795-4000) and we can advise accordingly, as each
person's case is different.
230+ Package Please note that if anyone in the group is over the weight
of 230 pounds they will need to do our 230+ package which is $260 per
person including tax. This includes 10 flights and a coach for the flyer.
What to wear: On the day of your flight, it is very important to wear
comfortable and casual clothes.
You should have with you:
 T-shirt
 Sport pants or shorts
 Socks
 Running shoes
* Make sure to bring a government issued id card with you.
We recommend you wear a shirt that has a round collar ( t-shirts are
great) since the ones with polo collars make the air around your neck
vibrate and can make your experience less pleasant. We will provide you
with a flight suit that you will wear on top of your clothes. We also ask you
to remove all jewellery and to empty your pockets. Furthermore, we
recommend that all people with long hair to have a hair elastic and to
bring a hair brush.

GROUP DETAILS
Evening hours of operation (range):
12:00 pm – 10:00 pm (hours can be extended upon request depending on
group size)
Minimum/ maximum group size: Min 6/Max capacity 150 people on site at
one time
Cost(s) of your evening activity:
Pricing varies depending on number of participants, small group two flight
introductory package starts at $72 + tax, however with groups of 30+
participants a two flight introductory package can be as low as $56 + tax
(all flyers subject to flight criteria)
Comp policy details: No complimentary passes
Average length of time required: 2 to 2.5 hours for a group of 12, for
larger groups add an extra half hour for each subsequent group of 12.
Offer student friendly dining options on site? (Provide price range):
Pricing starts from $8 per person, there are many restaurants within the
Oakville entertainment Centrum including Subway, Boston Pizza, Olive
Tree Deli Café, East Side Mario’s and Alice Fazooli’s. Note catering
arranged by iFLY attracts a 15% turnkey on cost of order, groups are
welcome to arrange their own catering.
Offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items? Yes
Group dining area available? Yes, several private rooms including
catering areas are available for booking at an additional cost to flight
packages and and iFLY provided catering. Spaces range in size and
pricing from $85 - $125 for four hours.
Wheelchair accessible? Provide details on accessibility:
Our facility and wind tunnel is completely wheelchair friendly. The facility
has access ramps, elevators and wheelchair accessible washrooms. We

also have designed a Limited Mobility Harness system to assist specific
individuals’ body position during their flight experience.
Motor coach parking available on site? Yes
If yes, is there a charge? No
Cancellation policy details:
Date Holding, Cancellation and No-Show Policy:
Full payment is required to confirm a date for an event. We accept cash,
cheque, Visa or MasterCard. If necessary, you may change the date of
your booking at iFLY Toronto. To do so, we require 48 hours’ notice for
groups of less than 12 people and 7 days' notice for groups of 12 or more
people. Without the advance notice, we will be unable to reschedule
your booking. If somebody chooses not to fly the day of, we can easily
redistribute the flights to the other flyers.
Refunds: All purchases are final sale, however if a member of your event
does not attend the day of, their flights will be redistributed among the
attendees.
Educational value/ program available:
Yes. See provided Educational_-_UPDATED iFLY Toronto for details of
inclusions and pricing
Available languages for evening activity:
English (French, Italian, Russian, Spanish and Portuguese subject to
availability and only if arranged and confirmed at time of booking).

